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*1

Pallet of red plastic pedestrian safety barriers

*2

Atlas Copco hydraulic breaker unit (E319988)

39

Ikar fall arrester (no certificate)

*3

Probst hand operated block splitter (46524)

40

Kemppi Pro Mig 510 welder with Kempii Pro 3000
power unit on mobile trolley, 3 phase

Universal hydraulic operated forklift/telescopic
loader sideshift attachment

41

SPE Mod 316 commercial vacuum/extractor unit
on mobile trolley, 110V (304349)

Universal hydraulic operated forklift/telescopic
loader sideshift attachment

42

2 large plastic sheets/lorry curtains

6

(32) Gerni Mod G3H 10-140 power washer, 240v

*43

7

Tirfor T508 800kg capacity

44

Ace one ton chain block and tackle

8

Handy Hoist, 100kg capacity electric hoist, 110V
with hand controls

45

.75 ton red hand operated hoist with chain

46

Large quantity of iron rod ground pins

9

(6) Large magnetic drill, 110V in case

47

Pallet with 2 large scaffold ballistics nets in green

10

Medium duty short lifting chain

48

Pallet with 2 large scaffold ballistics nets in green

11

Heavy duty short lifting chain

49

Angel factory safety fence

12

Heavy duty short lifting chain with additional
shackle

50

Pallet containing palisade galvanized fencing,
approx. 9m length

13

2 light duty lifting chains

51

Box of No Firno elastic sealant

14

Light duty set of long length lifting chain brothers,
(2 chains)

52

Box of Mester silicon and Danaseal

15

Light duty set of long length lifting chain brothers,
(4 chains)

53

5 boxes of Dana Lin mastic

54

Box containing Sika expanding foam and cleaner

16

Large pallet of Cromatrod, Elga, Filarc and other
welding rods

55

3 boxes of GSSI 4mm grey beaded mastic rolls

56

4 boxes of GSSI 4mm grey beaded mastic rolls

Pallet of 16 packs of Esab and Murex welding wire
on reels

57

Box of Sika cleaner

58

2 Tyco CO2 fire extinguishers

(40) Bumpa Mace Type 8, 2 section builder's
conveyor belt, 110V

59

Copper coloured toilet cistern with lid

60

(39) 110V site light, site junction box and box of
assorted 110V cable

4
*5

17
*18

associated horizontal beams and shelves

Probst block lifter attachment

19

spare

20

spare

61

Large yellow lifting strap

21
22

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles
6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

62

5 large green lifting straps

63

2 large red lifting straps

23

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

*64

(106m) FF3 fan heater, 110v (30687)

24

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

*65

(107m) FF3 fan heater, 110v (306887)

25

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

26

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

27

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

28

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

29

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

30

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

31

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

32

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

33

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

34

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

35

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

36

6 Tote Pan large metal stacking trays with handles

37

5 Tote Pan metal stacking trays with handles

38

Pallet of bolt less racking incl. 2 uprights with
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66

2 ton block and tackle chain hoist

*67

(15) Ebac medium size de humidifier 110V
(333510)

*68

(14) Ebac medium size de humidifier 110V
(315693)

*69

(13) Ebac medium size de humidifier 110V
(304391)

*70

(12) Ebac medium size de humidifier 110V (3404)

71

(39) Rems specialist saw, 110V in case

72

(7) Bosch 9in angle grinder, 110V

73

Record 233 pipe chain wrench

74

Record 233 pipe chain wrench

75

Record 232 pipe chain wrench

76

Record 232 pipe chain wrench

*77

Bosch GWS20-230 9in angle grinder, 110V
(41560) (Fail)

114

2 outdoor lamps

*78

Makita 18V battery operated impact wrench, no
battery, with charger and case (320561)

115

Harrier Hayterette petrol engine rotary lawn mower

*79

QEO Fennel FL110HA specialist site laser level
with case (320930)

116

Fall arrester (no certification)

117

Fall arrester (no certification)

*80

(11) Large yellow sump pump 110V (309677)

118

Guardmaster backpack sprayer

*81

(10) Large sump pump, 110V (319969)

119

3 bundles of assorted size shackles

*82

Blue sump pump (309768) (Fail)

120

3 assorted fire extinguishers

(9) Bundle of 3 extension units

121

(36) 5KVA 110V transformer with 3 outputs

Micro cover meter in case (47281)

122

(37) 5KVA 110V transformer with 3 outputs

*123

Super Red electric radiator, 110V (42117)

83
*84
85
*86
*87

assorted tooling

Ferodo brake testing meter with electrical switch

(4) Makita AVT Mod HR4511C SDS breaker, 110V 124
in case (317674)
*125

(32) Ebac 6000 Series domestic de humidifier

Makita Mod HR2811 SDS breaker hammer drill,
110V in case (318138) (Fail)

*126

(16) Elite electric radiator 240V (315681)

*127

Worcester Greenstar 25IERP wall mount boiler
with box and instructions

(17) Red Rad electric radiator 240V (33780)

88

2 green lifting straps

89

2 large green lifting straps

128

spare

90

5 assorted size purple lifting straps

129

spare

*91

40m cable reel

130

spare

*92

(3) Milwaukee heavy duty breaker, 110V in case

*131

(18) 3 Stanley turbo electric fan heaters

93

4 large yellow lifting straps

94

*132
*133

(275m) Box containing Black + Decker
reciprocating saw, 9" grinder, Challenge hand held *134
circular saw and drill stand
*135
12 assorted size Tote Pans
*136
Checkmate Type FAB10 fall arrester with caliper
*137
(no certification)
*138
Checkmate Type FAB10 fall arrester with caliper
(no certification)
*139

(20) 3 Diall 2x22.5W LED site lights with tripods
(21) 2 Diall 2x22.5W LED site lights with tripods

95
96
97

5 Diall 30W rechargeable LED site lights
5 Diall 30W rechargeable LED site lights
British General Metal Enclosure garage kit
British General Metal Enclosure garage kit
(22) 25m cable reel with RCD
(23) 25m cable reel with RCD

98

Checkmate Type FAB10 fall arrester with caliper
(no certification)

*140

3 Diall 23W rechargeable LED work lights

*141

3 Diall 23W rechargeable LED work lights

99

Checkmate Type FAB10 fall arrester with caliper
(no certification)

*142

6 LAP LED lights with sensors

100

Checkmate Type FAB10 fall arrester with caliper
(no certification)

*143

2 LAP solar powered lights with sensors

*144

3 LAP solar powered lights with sensors

*145

(24) 2 Diall 2x22.5W LED site lights with tripods

*146

(25) 2 Diall 2x22.5W LED site lights with tripods

147

Large roll of strapping with band strapping tools
and clips

*101

Probst Power Handy 150kg capacity 2 person
slab lift (311716)

102

One green and one purple lifting strap

103

3 purple and 2 green lifting straps

*104

Bag of assorted lifting and ratchet tie down straps

148

(34) Small electric motor

*105

Bag of assorted lifting and ratchet tie down straps

149

Box of assorted grinding discs and wheels

*106

Large blue heavy duty ratchet tie down strap

150

*107

Large blue heavy duty ratchet tie down strap

Toolbox containing oxyacetylene and 3 assorted
gauges

108

15ins wheel with Avon tyre

*151

11 boxes containing assorted flue kits and flue kit
parts incl. Worcester, Ideal, etc.

109

16ins wheel with Eagle tyre

*152

110

Bosch 9in grinder

12 boxes of assorted flues and flue parts incl.
Worcester and others

111

(2) Makita drill, 110V

*153

6 assorted LED lights

112

(1) Bosch 9in grinder, 110V

*154

Green sack barrow with solid wheels

113

(38) Hilti TE55 SDS breaker hammer drill with
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*155

Yellow sack barrow with pneumatic wheels

194

spare

*156

Metal 4 wheel barrow with cage

195

spare

*157

(229) MGP 3100 petrol engine generator with 2
outputs

196

spare

197

spare

158

(33) Wickes table saw, 240v

198

spare

*159

3 tier stainless steel catering type 4 wheel trolley

199

spare

160

10 boxes of Quik Deklock clips

200

spare

161

'The Denbigh' fly press on table

*201

162

Wadkin Bursgreen PGP table saw, 3 phase

*163

2 sub pumps (321806)

*164

(74) Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (46007)

Leyland 344, diesel, 55 horsepower, 2 wheel drive
tractor with cab. With 3 point linkage, drop hook
and top link, showing 5492 hours. With no V5 but
with plates

*165

(72) Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (46084)

*202

*166

(71) (66) Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (45910)

TXT48 E-Z-GO 48v golf trolley with built in charger
on rear knobbly tyres plus pair of spare tyres with
1 key

167

Clarke small receiver mount air compressor, 240v

*203

*168

(291) Large swivel hook, large heavy duty chain
with shackle and hook to one end and a heavy
chain with shackle at each end

Stephill Generators SE6000D 6kva diesel
generator with key, showing 4681 hours

204

2 metal linbins containing auto collets

*205

Blue metal 4 wheel barrow with handle

169

Stihl petrol engine stone cutter

*206

4 weatherproof high frequency baton light fittings

170

MT-9999 petrol chainsaw with fuel bottle,
instructions and accessories

171

MT-9999 petrol chainsaw with fuel bottle,
instructions and accessories

172

207

2 Adam Equipment platform scales

*208

Blue frame 4 wheel barrow with wooden shelves

*209

Blue frame 4 wheel barrow with wooden tray

Universal boring and facing head in case

*210

(288) 3 heavy chain puller bars

173

Tray of reamers and milling bits

*211

174

(263,333) Einhell battery drill with single battery
and charger with Wagner and Pro heat guns,
single phase in case

Pallet of strip lighting, mainly fluorescent, some
LED

212

Pedrazzoli Brown 250 metal chop saw with flat
pack stand, 3 phase

175

Heavy duty screw jack

213

176

Small linbin containing machine table clamps

177

Linbin containing circular cutters

Shopsmith Mk. V 510 home work shop system
combining lathe, table saw, plane, sander and the
ability to add vertical drill with pallet of assorted
associated parts, single phase

178

Linbin containing specialist clamps

*214

Tsurumi diesel engine 3" pump

179

Linbin containing heavy duty castors

*215

Markon petrol engine 2 output generator

*180

(290) Large beam type clamp

*216

Wacker petrol engine vibrating compactor

181

Yale Handy 250kg capacity hand operated crank
hoist, block and tackle

*217

Wacker petrol engine vibrating compactor

182

Yale Handy 250kg capacity hand operated crank
hoist, block and tackle

*219

183

Makita 2414B metal chop saw, 110v (Fail)

184

Unitel pneumatic tank contents gauge in box

*221

Bosch electric breaker, 110v

185

110v splitter unit

*222

(41) Tremdri heavy duty drier, 110v

186

Heavy duty bottle jack

*187

(393) Mini turbine, 110v

*188

218
220

Pressurised pneumatic sand blaster
(35) 110v transformer unit
6 assorted sized metal window grates with white
powder coated finish

223

Master receiver mount air compressor, single
phase (Fail)

(73) Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (46032)

224

spare

*189

(75) Dry Fast portable heater, 110v

225

(96) Makita SDS hammer drill

*190
*191

2 boxes of assorted light fittings
3 boxed flush lights, 3 boxed emergency lights
and 2 boxed green emergency lights

192

Air cooled petrol engine UP177P1

193

Eclipse 'O' root chopper
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*226

3

(88) (13) 6 amp battery charger

227

Small tray containing 3 assorted chucks

228

Red linbin containing auto collets

229

Pair of Mac tools, gauges and hose

230

Large Mitutoyo height gauge, capacity 24"

231

3 assorted air powered tools

*267

(143) Conquip blue tipping skip (316774)

232

Boring set

*268

(7) Conquip tipping skip (324611)

233

5 piece micrometer kit in case

269

spare

234

Generac 4000 XL petrol engine generator

270

spare

235

Large machine vice

236

Small machining angle plate

237

spare

238

spare

239

spare

240

*271
272

Diesel Kaddi fuel container with hand operated
pump (316621)
(45) Diesel Kaddi fuel container with hand
operated pump (316762)

*273

(282) (11) EBAC commercial dehumidifier, 110v
(309280)

spare

*274

(126) Elite Heat electric heater, 110v (309678)

*241

Large 4 tier pot rack

*275

(127) Elite Heat electric heater, 110v (311975)

*242

Smaller 4 tier pot rack

*276

Metal 3 tier trolley on 4 castors

243

6 assorted mobile stillages

*277

Metal 3 tier trolley on 4 castors

*244

Bag of assorted down lights

278

Sealey JKIT01 5 piece 2 ton lifting kit

*245

Bag of assorted down lights

279

Sealey JKIT01 5 piece 2 ton lifting kit

246

Approx. 14 Minetech 12v leisure heat mats for
applications such as horse boxes

280

Sealey PW4000 pressure washer, 16 amp

247

14.4v battery drill with 2 batteries, charger and
case

281

(59) 3 large lanterns with 3 tripods (311949)

*282

248

Oxyacetylene hose and cutter

*249

Tractel gantry clamp

283

(264) Rapesco stapler/small nail gun, 240v

*250

Makita jigsaw, 110v (313756)

284

(238) 0.75 ton hand operated lever hoist in red

251

(30) Tool Master TM9610 cut off saw, 240v

285

Large metal drying rack with 3 tiers of racks

*252

Shelf of 6 assorted lights, heater and extension
cable

286

Atlas Copco GA11 air compressor with 7.5 bar
max pressure, year 2000

*253

9 boxes of 10 pack down lights

*287

(146) Belle 5 3/4 mixer with diesel engine

254

(31) Sealey Power Welders Power Spot 380
mobile spot welder, 240v

*288

(18) Whiteman Multiquip large pedestrian concrete
float, petrol engine (317837)

255

Vehicle light box

*289

*256

Twin 12v transfer fuel pump

(28) Whiteman Multiquip petrol engine concrete
float (308546)

*257

Stihl FS40 petrol engine strimmer

*290

258

spare

(19) Whiteman Multiquip medium pedestrian
concrete float, petrol engine (316750)

259

spare

*291

(150) Tyrolit FS6 513P floor saw, petrol engine
(319982)

260
261

spare
Iveco Daily 35S12 LWB (MX04 LBL)
2300cc diesel
2004
113,000 miles

*292

Large diesel engine 5 3/4 mixer on wheels

*262

*263
*264
*265
*266

293
*294

Large quantity of Finspa orange boltless pallet
racking incl. 13 8' uprights and 3 pallets of approx. 295
100 cross beams measuring approx. 6'(w) x 8'(h)
296
This lot includes 3 pallets of wooden board shelves
297
Large 250 gallon water bowser on single axle plant
298
trailer
299
Large 250 gallon fuel bowser on single axle plant
trailer (81435)
300
Large 250 gallon water bowser on single axle plant *301
trailer
*302
Large 500 gallon fuel bowser on single axle plant *303
trailer
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4

Large professional screen, 180" DNP GWA 4800
used for commercial back drops in studios with
large packing crate

Metal bar with extension points used in over head
lighting
Stillage of Redirack blue boltless racking cross
bars and uprights
spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
Pallet of mainly 2000w oil filled radiators (untested)
Pallet of mainly 1500w oil filled radiators (untested)
Pallet of mainly 2000w oil filled radiators (untested)

*304

Pallet of unboxed oil filled radiators and electric
panel radiators (untested)

*305

Pallet of 1500w oil filled radiators (untested)

*306

Pallet of unboxed oil filled radiators and electric
fan heaters (untested)

*307

Pallet of assorted unboxed oil filled radiators,
electric fan heaters and panel heaters (untested)

*308

Pallet of 1500w oil filled radiators (untested)

*309

Pallet of 2200w oil filled radiators (untested)

*310

Pallet of assorted heaters (untested)
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5

